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What is Connecting Ireland?

• A five-year programme of public transport 
improvements

• Consists of a range of regional and local bus 
service improvements and pilots of 
complementary non-conventional transport 
improvements

• A plan-led intensification of the Authority’s 
service review process

• To offer a viable alternative to the car
• A partnership approach to public transport 

network planning

Objectives

Quantity
Connecting more people to more 
opportunities in more places

Quality
Providing an attractive service as an 
alternative to the car for some trips

Utility
Providing an integrated, useful 
network

Plan Led

A systematic and strategic approach 
to planning public transport services 
in rural Ireland
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Delivery of Connecting Ireland Network

The Connecting Ireland Network is being delivered through a number of mechanisms:

• Local Link PSO (Public Service Obligation) services;

• Revision of existing PSO operator contracts e.g. Bus Eireann, Irish Rail;

• New PSO direct award contracts;

• Licensed services; and

• Non conventional public transport e.g. DRT/ App Based DRT.
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Service Planning Issues

1) Licensing issues and Commercial Bus Operator (CBO) retrenchment/expansion;
2) Driver Issues (Availability/ Hours/ Breaks);
3) Operator Issues and capacity of market;
4) Bus Fleet availability;
5) Planning resource capacity/ new priorities (e.g. Ukraine refugee transport);
6) Integration Issues;
7) Post implementation issues/ subsequent timetable amendments; and
8) Customer feedback and issues.



Connecting Ireland – Bus Stop Infrastructure

• There are c.16,000 stop locations in urban and rural locations in the state. 
• To expedite service implementation, the Authority commenced new CI services in advance of the roll 

out of new bus stop infrastructure, using existing bus infrastructure.
• The Authority is currently planning the design of bus stop infrastructure for Connecting Ireland 

services and is rolling out stops in parts of the network during the lifetime of the programme. The 
construction of new stops is already commencing and will be ramped up in 2024. 

• The Authority is commencing a review of key stops in CSO settlements along Connecting Ireland 
routes to ensure bus infrastructure is prioritised.

• In 2022, the NTA upgraded c.1,200 stops. For most new stop infrastructure, there is a requirement to 
do the following:
• Agree location of stops;
• Obtain stop permission from local authority/landowner;
• Site visit and assessment;
• Safety audit;
• Design drawings;
• Procure construction and install poles, sockets, bus cage, carousels; and
• Stop information etc.



Connecting Ireland – Planning

• New services significantly improve the quality of life for residents, particularly for those who don’t 
have access to private vehicles.

• The consolidation of development in key settlements along route corridors supports the provision 
of bus services and allows residents to access jobs, schools, shops, social services etc. This 
supports the development of the rural economy and adds to the vibrancy of rural areas, 
contributing to rural regeneration. 

• Where development occurs in key settlements, safe pedestrian access within reasonable walking 
distance to public transport stops should be a key consideration. Consideration needs to be given 
to providing bus infrastructure as part of any new large development (stops, shelters, layovers, 
turnaround facilities etc.).

• Rural stops outside of settlements are particularly problematic given the lack of pedestrian 
facilities, road safety and passenger welfare issues. Given the dispersed development patterns in 
much of rural Ireland, it is not possible to provide reasonably frequent, regular public transport 
services within safe walking distance of many houses in rural areas.



• Responsibility for the Rural Transport Programme (RTP) was assigned 
to NTA in 2012, rebranded to TFI Local Link.

• 15 Transport Coordination Units (TCU) administer and manager TFI 
Local Link on behalf of the Authority.

• TFI Local Link bus services connect communities throughout rural 
Ireland as part of the Transport for Ireland public transport network.

• TFI Local Link operate two different types of service - Regular Rural 
Bus Services (RRS) which offer fixed routes between towns and 
villages that have a scheduled timetable; and Door-to-Door Bus 
Services (DRT) which collect and drop off pre-booked passengers 
directly to their homes. 

• During 2022, TFI Local Link regular services nationally carried a total 
of 2.8 million passengers reaching 55,000 passengers per week 
during February 2023 (from 6,000 passengers per week in 2018).

Transport for Ireland (TFI) Local Link 


